This paper carries out simulation and tests on an electric thermal storage heating system with solid storage material (SS-ETSHS), and discusses the law of thermal storage and release in system operation, aiming to reduce the energy consumption and enhance the reliability and safety of the system. Based on the lumped parameter method, a mathematical model of the SS-ETSHS was established, and then solved by Matlab programming. The simulation results were used to analyze the change laws of the temperature of the thermal storage structure (TSS), circulating air temperature, and water temperature of the heat exchanger. The simulation results were proved valid and accurate through actual engineering tests. In addition, the patterns of temperature variation in different parts of the system were investigated under quantity adjustment and quality adjustment. The results show that the simulated results deviated from the measured results by 7.9% at the maximum, suggesting that our model and program are suitable for simulating the SS-ETSHS; in both adjustment modes, the residual heat of the TSS could not be released in the thermal release phase but built up, severely suppressing the thermal efficiency of the system. The research results are of great significance to the safe and reliable operation of the SS-ETSHS, shedding light on the optimization of the system.
INTRODUCTION
Following the energy crisis in the 1970s, thermal storage has become a research hotspot in developed countries in Europe and North America. With energy-saving as the goal, the earliest thermal storage techniques mainly convert solar energy and wind energy into thermal energy, and gradually permeates to other industrial fields. After nearly five decades, foreign researchers have made marked achievements in the field of thermal storage. Many research outcomes have been applied widely in both civil and industrial fields. Since the 1990s, Chinese scholars began to design and manufacture equipment with solid thermal storage material, such as electric boilers. In recent years, China issued a series of policies to encourage energy saving and emission reduction and reduce off-peak electricity rate. As a result, regenerative electric heating systems have attracted growing attention from researchers and engineers. Meanwhile, the research into the following areas is gradually unfolded: the selection of thermal storage material, as well as the methods and features of thermal storage and release. The recent battle against smog raises new and higher requirements on the development and application of heat supply based on clean energy. Below is a brief review of thermal storage research at home and abroad.
Nordbeck et al. [1] proposed a modular cement based on the concept of solid-liquid thermal storage, and set up a test platform to examine the process and heat loss of thermal storage and release; the test results on temperature and heating rate were the same with the simulation data. Doppiu et al. [2] put forward an alternative material for thermal storage, analyzed different components theoretically, and measured the reversibility and stability of the material under experimental conditions. Esence et al. [3] compared the thermal performance between two regenerators, and evaluated their operating errors. Tian et al. [4] simulated the effective thermal conductivity of an autoclave aerated concrete (AAC). Ranjha et al. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] studied the combination of different thermal storage materials and their heat storage capacities. Rao et al. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] investigated the heat convection of the air on solid surfaces. Luo et al. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] probed deep into the materials and process of thermal storage, and obtained the temperature distribution inside these materials.
To sum up, the existing studies mainly concentrate on the properties of thermal storage materials and thermal storage devices. There are relatively few reports on the operating features of electric thermal storage heating systems with solid storage material (SS-ETSHSs), not to mention the thermal storage and release features of the SS-ETSHSs in engineering applications. The application of the SS-ETSHSs still faces problems like unclear operation law, frequent system failures and high energy consumption.
Based on the principles of heat transfer and fluid mechanics, this paper establishes a mathematical model of an SS-ETSHS, and solves the model by Matlab programming. The thermal storage and release laws of the system were examined under changing external load. The research results provide technical supports to the actual operation of the SS-ETSHSs.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 establishes the mathematical model of an SS-ETSHS; Section 3 solves the established model; Section 4 verifies the accuracy of the model through an engineering test; Section 5 analyzes the test results; Section 6 draws the conclusions.
MODELLING

Physical model
As the heat source, the SS-ETSHS supplies hot water to the user for the purpose of heating. As shown in Figure 1 , the SS-ETSHS mainly consists of the thermal storage structure (TSS), water pumps, heat exchangers, circulating fans, pipes, valves and a control system.
In the phase of thermal storage, the electric heating wire (EHW) in each vent is energized to heat up the TSS. Meanwhile, the circulating fans enter operation. Through convection, the air carries away some of the heat from the EHWs and the TSS, and then enters the heat exchangers to exchange heat with the water on the secondary side.
In the phase of thermal release, the power is turned off, and the TSS alone provides heat to the user. 
Construction of mathematical model
Hypotheses
Our research aims to disclose the change law of the temperature of the solid TSS with the outdoor temperature and operating time. The temperature distribution in the TSS was not considered. Therefore, the lumped parameter method was adopted for subsequent analysis. The following hypotheses were put forward:
(1) The solid TSS temperature is evenly distributed. The temperature distribution of the solid TSS at a moment is represented by the mean temperature T x of the TSS at that moment.
(2) In the through-hole, the heat exchange between the air and the surfaces of the EHW and the TSS is not related to the flow state of the air; only the heat gain of the air is considered.
(3) Each heat exchanger is filled with pure water, with not phase change; the temperature distribution in the heat exchanger is represented by the mean temperature at the moment.
The thermal storage process
(1) Equations of the TSS The variation of the thermal energy stored in the TSS with temperature can be described as:
where, Ф x is thermal energy stored in the solid TSS, kj; m is the mass of the solid TSS, kg; c is the specific heat capacity of the solid TSS, kj • (kg • K) −1 ; T x is the mean temperature of the solid TSS, K.
The amount of radiation of the EHW to the TSS can be expressed as:
where, Φ 1 is the radiant heat received by the solid TSS, kj; Ε is the absorption rate of the TSS; δ b is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, δ b = 5.67 × 10 −8 W/(m 2 • K 4 ) ; T d is the surface temperature of the EHW, K; T x is the mean temperature of the solid TSS, K.
The amount of thermal conductivity of the EHW to the TSS can be expressed as:
where, Φ 2 is the amount of thermal conductivity of the EHW to the solid TSS, kj; λ is the conductivity coefficient of the solid TSS, W/(m • K); l is the length of the through-hole of the solid TSS, m; T d is the surface temperature of the EHW, K; T x is the mean temperature of the solid TSS, K; r 0 is radius of the through-hole in the solid TSS, m; r 1 the outer diameter of the through-hole in the solid TSS, m. According to formulas (1), (2) and (3), the thermal storage of the TSS can be depicted as:
(2) The heat transfer of the air in the solid TSS In the thermal storage phase, the heat transfer of the air occurs simultaneously with the thermal storage in the solid TSS. The heat transfer of the air mainly exists as the convection on the surfaces of the EHW and the through-hole in the TSS.
By the lumped parameter method, the heat transfer accompanied by the air flow was ignored. Considering the large temperature difference between the air and the throughhole in the TSS, the convection coefficient can be calculated by the correlation recommended by Sieder and Tate. The correlation is applicable if Reynolds number Re >10,000, Prandtl number Pr∈[0.7, 16,700], and length-to-diameter ratio L/di>60:
where, Nu f is Nusselt number; Re f is Reynolds number; Pr f is Prandtl number; T f is the mean temperature of the air, K; T w is the wall temperature, K. The Reynold number can be computed by:
where, d i is the diameter of through-hole, m; v is air velocity, m/s; ρ is air density, kg/m³; μ is hydrodynamic viscosity, kg/(m • s). The Prandtl number can be computed by:
where, c p is the isobaric specific heat capacity; λ a is the thermal conductivity coefficient of the air, W/(m • K). According to Sieder and Tate's correlation, the convection coefficient of the air in the circular through-hole can be described as:
The heat transfer coefficient of the EHW to the air can be computed empirically by:
The amount of heat convection between the air and the through-hole surface in the solid TSS can be computed by:
The amount of heat exchange between the air and the EHW can be computed by:
The heat gain of the air can be described as:
According to formulas (5)-(8), we have:
(3) Heat equilibrium equation of heat exchanger Using lumped parameter method, the heat equilibrium equation of heat exchanger can be established as follows:
The heat input from the air on the primary side can be described as:
where, K a is the convection coefficient between the air and the inner wall of the heat exchanger, W/(m 2 • K) ; A a is the contact area between the air and the heat exchanger, m 2 ; T 1 is the inlet temperature of the air on the primary side, K; T 2 is the outlet temperature of the air on the primary side, K. Let the inlet temperature of heat user as the outlet temperature on the secondary side. Then, the heat output of the water on the secondary side can be illustrated as:
where, c w is the specific heat capacity of water, 4.2 × 10 3 J/ (kg • K); q w is the flow of the secondary-side water, m 3 /h; T 3 is the temperature of pure water in heat exchanger, K; T 4 is the secondary-side outlet temperature of heat exchanger, K.
The net heat gain of the water in the heat exchange can be described as:
The following can be derived from the heat equilibrium equation:
According to formulas (10)-(13), we have:
2.2.3 The thermal release phase (1) The variation of the thermal energy stored in the TSS with temperature can be described as:
The amount of the heat exchange between the TSS and the air can be expressed as:
where, Φ 4 is the amount of thermal conductivity of solid TSS to the air, kj; α a is the synthetic heat transfer coefficient of solid TSS to the air, W/(m • K); α 1 is the radiation coefficient of solid TSS to the air, W/(m • K) ; α 2 is the convection coefficient of solid TSS to the air, W/(m • K); T x is the mean temperature of solid TSS, K; T a is the mean temperature of the air, K. According to formulas (15) and (16), the thermal release equation of the TSS can be obtained as:
(2) The heat transfer of the air in the solid TSS Considering the large temperature difference between the air and the through-hole in the TSS, the heat transfer of the air in the solid TSS can be calculated by the correlation recommended by Sieder and Tate. The correlation is applicable if Reynolds number Re>10,000, Prandtl number Pr ∈[0.7, 16,700], and length-to-diameter ratio L/di>60:
where, d i is the diameter of through-hole, m; v is air velocity, m/s; ρ is air density, kg/m³; μ is hydrodynamic viscosity, kg/(m • s).
The Prandtl number can be computed by:
The heat gain of the air through radiation can be described as:
where, Φ a is the radiant heat of the solid TSS to the air, kj; ε is the absorption rate of the air; δ b is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, δ b = 5.67 × 10 −8 W/(m 2 • K 4 ) ; T x is the mean temperature of the solid TSS, K; T a is the mean temperature of the air, K.
According to formulas (18) and (19), we have:
(3) Heat equilibrium equation of heat exchanger The heat input from the air on the primary side can be described as:
According to formulas (21)-(24), we have:
MODEL SOLVING
The above equations were solved by Matlab programming to reveal the law of thermal storage and release. For the thermal storage model, the physical parameters of the solid TSS, the radiation coefficient and thermal conductivity coefficient are all known. According to the manufacturer's data, the EHW can be heated up quickly to 900-1,100℃. The mean temperature, 1,000℃, of the EHW was adopted for our calculation. The convection coefficients of the air to the EHW and the TSS are both known. The parameters of the heat exchanger and the flow of the water pump were obtained through calculation. During the calculation, the Tx value obtained by formula (4) was substituted into formula (9), and the result of formula (9) was then substituted to formula (14) . The air temperature at the inlet of the heat exchanger was considered as the air temperature Ta. The temperature of the return air was set empirically to 60℃. The return water temperature of the pump was calculated according to the design temperature. The solving process of the thermal storage model is explained in Figure 2 . The thermal release model was solved in a similar manner. 
TEST VERIFICATION
Test device
The established model was verified through a test on a 1.5MW SS-ETSHS, which can supply heat to 20,000m 2 of residential buildings. The terminals of the system are finned radiators. The system uses 10kV high-voltage electricity for heating. The thermal storage period and thermal release period are both 120min. In the thermal storage phase, the system supplies heat to users while storing thermal energy; in the thermal release phase, the heat in the TSS is released to heat up the users.
For the safety and efficiency of thermal storage, the TSS is divided into three parts, each of which is provided with a 10,000m³/h variable frequency fan and a 0.5MW steam-water heat exchanger.
The physical parameters of the TSS are as follows: the maximum designed temperature for thermal storage, 700℃; external dimensions, 3.9m in length, 1.9m in width and 1.1m in height; vent dimensions, 40mm in diameter, 1.9m in depth; number of vents, 14 in the horizontal direction, 18 in the vertical direction; insulation layer, special insulation cotton; shell, 50cm in thickness.
Test instruments
The TSS temperature and hot air temperature were measured by nickel-chromium/nickel-silicon type K thermocouples (accuracy: grade 1; measuring range: 0-1,300℃). The water temperature was measured by a PT100 temperature sensor (accuracy: grade 1; measuring range: 0-150℃). The outdoor temperature was measured by a PT100 temperature sensor (accuracy: grade 1; measuring range: -50-50℃).
Test plan
TSS temperature was measured through contact testing by the thermocouples. One thermocouple was placed at 0.6m ahead of the inlet of the TSS, and another at 0.6m after the outlet of the TSS. Two thermocouples were deployed respectively at the inlet and the outlet of each vent to capture the inlet and outlet air temperatures. Temperature sensors were arranged in the heat exchanger, the inlet of the water pump and the outlet of the water pump. The temperatures collected from different positions were all displayed on the monitor.
TEST RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Reliability of model and program
The measured data were compared with the simulated data to verify the reliability of our model and program. Figures 3-5 show how the temperature of the TSS, the primary-side air and the heat exchanger vary with time in the thermal storage phase, respectively. Figures 6-8 present how the temperature of the TSS, the primary-side air and the heat exchanger vary with time in the thermal release phase.
It can be seen that, in the thermal storage phase, the test data on the TSS temperature, the air temperature and the heat exchanger temperature had basically the same trends with the simulated data, with the peak error of 7.9%; in the thermal release phase, the test data generally agree with the simulated data, with the peak error of 7.1%. The results show that our model and program are suitable for the research on the law of thermal storage and release. The operating features of the SS-ETSHS were investigated through the quantity adjustment of the external heat supply system, i.e. changing the frequency of each circulating water pump without changing the water supply temperature. As shown in Figure 9 , in the heat storage phase, the TSS temperature increased gradually with the elapse of time, from 500K to 900K in 120min. Meanwhile, the external heat output increased with the frequency of the circulating water pump. As a result, the TSS temperature dropped from the 900K at the 100% pump frequency to the 830K at 70% pump frequency. The falling TSS temperature occurred because the growing external output load pushes up the heat output of the primaryside air.
As shown in Figure 10 , the heating rate of the solid TSS decreased with the rising temperature of the TSS. This is because the TSS temperature gradually approaches the EHW temperature in the heating process, and the heating rate gradually decreases with the temperature transfer rate inside the TSS. Despite the adjustment of pump frequency, the TSS heating rate was basically stable. The heating rate at 70% pump frequency was about 1.2 times that at 100% pump frequency. As shown in Figure 11 , the TSS temperature always decreased at different pump frequency, from 900K to 610K in 120min. With the decline of pump frequency, the TSS temperature continued to drop, and the maximum temperature drop was 130K.
As shown in Figure 12 , the cooling rate of the TSS varied with the pump frequencies. After adjusting the pump frequency, the operator should finetune the fans to satisfy the heat demand on the secondary side. After 90min of thermal release, the cooling rate curves at different pump frequencies intersected at one point, indicating that the pump flow increased and TSS temperature dropped faster after 90min. The TSS was cooled down rapidly at 100% pump frequency. At 90min, the TSS temperature fell to 500K. In this case, the TSS can no longer release heat, failing to satisfy the heating demand. 
Quality adjustment
The operating features of the SS-ETSHS were further investigated through the quality adjustment of the external heat supply system, i.e. changing the water temperature without changing the flow of water supply.
During quality adjustment, the frequency of the circulating water pump on the secondary side was set to 70%. The temperature of water supply was regulated by changing the operating state of the fans. The shift from quantity adjustment to quality adjustment only changes the secondary-side flow or the temperature of incoming and return water, which has little impact on the TSS. Hence, the author only simulated how the air temperature and heat exchanger temperature varied during the quality adjustment. As shown in Figure 13 , the outlet air temperature gradually rose at different fan frequencies. When the fans operated at the rated frequency of 100%, the outlet air temperature peaked at 465K.
As shown in Figure 14 , the heat exchanger temperature increased over time in the thermal storage phase, changing the water supply temperature on the secondary side. In addition, the heat exchanger temperature rose continuously with the growing frequency of fans. As shown in Figure 15 , the air temperature curves at different fan frequencies converged at a point at 100min into the thermal release. A possible reason is that the air releases heat slower than the TSS. At 100min, the heat provided by the air cannot fulfill the heating demand.
As shown in Figure 16 , the heat exchanger temperatures at different fan frequencies were all decreasing over the time, and became basically constant after about 100min. At this moment, the heat exchanger temperature is basically stable, outputting no heat to the secondary side.
CONCLUSIONS
The SS-ETSHS is a suitable heat supply strategy for the Coal-to-Electricity Project in China. This paper explores the thermal storage and release features of the system through During the quantity adjustment of the secondary side, the following phenomena were observed in the thermal storage phase: the TSS temperature increased over time, peaking at 900K; the heating rate gradually decreased with the temperature difference. Meanwhile, the following phenomena were observed in the thermal release phase: the TSS temperature decreased over time, minimizing at 500K; the cooling rate exhibited a gradual decline, yet the declining rate varied with the frequency of the circulating water pump; the smaller the pump frequency, the slower the trend of decline; the cooling rate curves intersected each other at about 90min, indicating that the TSS cooling speeds up due to the growth in water flow.
During the quality adjustment of the secondary side, the following phenomena were observed in the thermal storage phase: the TSS temperature gradually rose with the elapse of time, but the heating rate was smaller than the quantity adjustment mode. Meanwhile, the following phenomena were observed in the thermal release phase: the air temperature curves at different fan frequencies converged at one point at 100min into the heat release. A possible reason is that the air releases heat slower than the TSS. At 100min, the heat provided by the air cannot fulfill the heating demand.
In both adjustment modes, the TSS could not release the residual heat at the end of the thermal release phase. The residual heat of the TSS simply built up, severely suppressing the thermal efficiency of the system.
